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By Martin McDonagh

FABER FABER, United Kingdom, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Main. Language: English . Brand
New Book. After a shooting in London goes hideously wrong, two hitmen, Ray and Ken, are sent to
hide out in the strange, Gothic, medieval town of Bruges, Belgium, by their volatile and dangerous
boss, Harry Waters. While awaiting instructions from him as to what to do next, the pair attempt to
deal both with their feelings over the botched killing and their differing attitudes towards this
curious, otherworldly place they ve been dumped in ( Bruges is a shithole. Bruges is not a shithole ),
until the call from Harry finally comes through, and all three men are enmeshed in a spiral of bloody
violence that few will get out of alive. This jet-black comedy marks the feature-film debut of
writer/director Martin McDonagh, award-winning author of such plays as The Beauty Queen of
Leenane, The Lieutenant of Inishmore and The Pillowman, and the film Six Shooter, which won the
Academy Award for the Best Live-Action Short Film. The film stars Colin Farrell as Ray, Brendan
Gleeson as Ken, and Ralph Fiennes as Harry. In Bruges was the opening night film at the Sundance
Film Festival.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is great. I have study and that i am sure that i will planning to read once more again in the foreseeable future. You will like how the article
writer write this publication.
-- Dr. Uriel Kovacek-- Dr. Uriel Kovacek

This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact it is just right a er i finished
reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Aglae Becker-- Aglae Becker
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